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Special Reductions 
on One Hundred
Boys’ Overcoats

àA à 4 TRAINS 4
DAILY TO7?! t Daily 

Sleeping Car 
Service

A wide range erf handles. 
Strong frames and durable 
covers. Others from 50c up. 
Gift Umbrella^ put aside un
til wanted upon payment of % 
small deposit.

MONTREAL"Tammany" Credited With Bad 

Defeat—Frisco Reformers Lase 

—^Local Option Votes.

1 SIAM 11/1 Off HOT 161.».

HOTEL ROYAL6. j
7.15 and 9.00 a.m. 
8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

Only Double-Track R01

trery room eompletety renoyet^ and 
B.wly .carpeted during IS*".

5Ï.SO sod L> |k day. America» 1*1»A

|;
A

OTTAWA.NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—With thé ex
ception of mayor, the fusion sweep 
was complete In yesterday's election.
Not another Tammany candidate on 
city on county ticket won. Complete 
returns show: Gaynor 250,678, Bannard 
177,66k, Heart 153,843; Gaynor’s plu- The Fascinating Detective Thief Drama 

rallty. 73,016. Hearst got 87 more votes 
than Bannard in the Boros of Manhat
tan and the Bronx.

Hearst in a statement says : “If an 
anti-Tammany board of estimate has By Eugene 
been elected, I consider my efforts 
well rewarded. I wept into the cam- ------

■Owing to the great demand for the 
Col'ege Ulster and Motor Coats, we 
find our Boys' Stock of Single and 
Double-breasted Overcoats, with self 

- and velvet collars, not selling as 
freely as they might, therefore we 
have placed them all in the
MARCHING LINE and out they go ! ©5|

forTHROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER'
on 10.15 p.m. train daily, com

mencing. Sunday, Nov. 7th.
AMUSEMENTS.*

EAST & CO., LimitedMATINEE
Saturday tsr*PRINCESS T,v. Toronto 10 p.m.. arrive 6 25 

.Passengers may remain In 
* sleepers! until 8.00 a.m.

Berth reservation's, tickets, etc., 
City Ticket Office, southeast cor- 

Klng and Yonge-stfeets.

mSINGLE FARE FOR HUNTERS.
Daily until ’Nov. 4th. to all prin
cipal Hunting Territories.

Full information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and, 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4208.

t.m.
a:

Street300 Yo
"BETTER THAN RAFFLES”

il uner
EDUCATIONAL.TB. COAST or CHANCE7

f.

Igg

. T
- with a special cut price attached to 

each coat that must interest you, if - 
’ your boys will wear these styles. 

<1 The cloths are Tweeds, Mel
tons, Vicunas and Worsteds —* 
sizes run from 24 up to 35. The 
reductions will average about 30 per 
cent. This gives you a splendid 
chance to buy your boys gooo coats
at a SUBSTANTIAL SAVING.

Hunters 
Single 
Fare

author ofW- Presbrey, 
“Raffles.” •Tiff m i mi .

palgn to accomplish exactly that. I nue luecir ami V SEAT TO FIAV1 
hope that Judge Gaynor will make a UBE If ECU UIILY SALE IV-MMI 
satisfactory mayor, and I am sure of 
one thing at least, that he will make a 
better mayor, surrounded by an 
honest end Independent board of esti
mate than he could have made sur
rounded by the Tammany gang, from 
which we have the good fortune to oe 
delivered.”

Charles Murphy, leader of Tammany 
Hall, asked whether he intended to 
resign his post, gave it a blank denial.
He knew of no sentiment in the Tam
many organization' that called for his 
retirement.

Promi'

Dsm

-,
COMMENCING MONDAY. NOV. S
KLAW and ERLANGER Present

m
on sale to all points Washago a 
north until Nov. 6th. Return limit D 
4th, 1909. Good to stop over anywhe 

For tickets. Information and hunt» 
licenses, call Or write Ticket Offli 
%orner King and Torobto Streets. 2

THE BARRIER »
v |t; From i 

Llverpghl. 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3

I From Montreal 
; and Quebec.
Nov. B Empress of Britain 
Nov. 13 Lake Champlain 
Not. 20 Lake Brie

From 
St. John.

I Dec.
Dec. 11 
Dec, 17 
Dec. 24

Novel by Rex Beach. Play by E. W.
, Presbrey,

WITH

THEODORE ROBERTS
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AMERICAN LINE

EÙ
From 

Liverpool, 
of Britain Nov. 19 

Nov. 24

'
"Come on In”

Because ,

V. Y.. Plymouth. Cher
St. Paul.... Nov. 6 ! 
New York ..Nov. 13j

re, Southernp>»
Louis .. Nov. 21) . 

iladçlphla Nov. 27

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LIN

Empress
Lake Manitoba

Empress of Ireland Dec. 3 
ff Steamer Dec. 10
All steamers are equipped with wire

less and all conveniences for the safety 
and comfort of passengers.

To book dr for further Information 
apply to the nearest C.P.R. agent, or 
to 6. J- Sharp, 71 Yonge St., Toronto.

use, we 
you with supplies— 
at the lowest prices. 
We manufacture all 
these goods and 
have a larger out
put than any other 
concern in Canada.

**
;

Frisco's Bad Break.
SAN FRANCISCO, NoV. 3.—After 

three years of reform government, 
which followed the bribery graft dis
closures in the Reuf and Schmitz union 
labor administration In 1906-07, San 
Francisco has again chose'n a union la
bor administration !by electing P. H. Mc
Carthy mayor and Charles M. Flckert, 
district attorney. Opposed to Fickèrt 
was Francis J. Heney, who for three 
years has conducted the bribery graft 
prosecutions. His defeat was decisive. 
Continuance of the graft prosecutions 
was the dominant issue. Heney prom
ised if elected to carry it on with un
abated vigor.

Opposition to McCarthy rallied round 
his own statement that he would make 
San Francisco the “Paris of America." 
This declaration was seized upon as 
meaning a “wide open town.’’

Why Johnson Went Down.
CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 3.—Tom L. 

Johnson was defeated for re-election in 
his fifth mayoralty campaign by 3733 
votes by Herman C. Baehr (Republi
can), along with the entire city ticket 
except N. D. Baker, olty solicitor. 
Weariness of the ‘public over the long 
delays in getting' a definite and satis
factory traction settlement defeated 
Johnson.

i. New York—Louden Oireet.
Minnehaha.. Nov. 6 j M! 
Minneapolis.Nov. 201 MlAK HALL nnetonka .Nov. 

Innewaska .Dec
A Ticket—Bell Plano Rooms. 146 Yonge 

MATS. THUJtS , SAT.

MARY MANNERlNG
—IN—

“A Man’s World”
Evenings—25. 50. 75. fl, f 1.50

SEATS NOW ON SALE
FOR NEXT WEEK 

Madame

LEYLAND LINEI

F Beeten—Liverpool
... Nov. 10 Bohemian ..Nov.

RED STAR LINE
Cestrianed7

Ate " Clothiers Only”

115 to 121 King Street East
J. COOMBES, Manager

New York—Dover—Antwerp
Lapland ... Nov. 10 | Zeeland . .. Nov. „ 

Finland .... Nov. 17 I Vaderiand ...Dec.

WHITE STAR LINE
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool,

Baltic ............  Nov. (i Celtic ...... Nov. J
Arabic ........  Nov. 131 Baltic .........." Dec.
N. Y„ Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southerns’; 
Adriatic ... Nov. 10 ; Oceanic ....Nov. : 

Majestic .... Nov. 17 i Teutonic .... Dec.
«wn—Liverpool 

Nov.

Where is YourUnited Typewriter 
Company,

TORONTO

! &
Salary?

% who commences
:

The person 
the week , with the knowledge 
that the past week's salary is 
gone and with a mortgage on 
the coming one, has little In
centive to work, and, as a rule, 
does not give value received to ‘ 
Ills employer.

NAZIMOVAtawa Rough Riders Saturday has been 
■handled. The plan was opened to-day 
for the members, and there was such 
a demand that practically all the 
choice seats were sold. The manage- 

the trouble, is plan-

Boetvn—Wueenut
Cymric
NEW YORK *
Boston to

Via Asorea. Slade 
SPECIAL FA

■ "We |
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more In 
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we can 
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i ............(■■■■Ni
ITALY & EGI Hamilton 

j Happ en ings
“The Passion Flower” r

NOV. 25, 8.S. CEDRIC
Largest Steamer to the Modi

Cretlc ...... Nov. 6, Dec. 9, Jan. 29, 4
Caniplc ..Nov. 13, Dec. 18. Feb. 12. Msr. : 
Cedric (21,035 tons) Nov.25,Jan.5,Feb.l 
Romanic ... Dec. 1, Jan. 16, Feb. 26, Apt 
Critic (20,904 tons) ..........Feb. 2. Mar. 1

and Glbraltai 
SAILINGI

(
MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL

Toronto’* leading Vaudeville Show-- 
twice daily—seats 25c and ;50c. Week 
of Nov. 1: Fred Kamo London Com
pany in a new act, “The Slums of Lon
don"; Nelson Jackson, England's pride; 
ten other big acts. ed

NEXT WEEK THE WORLD FAMOUS

ment, to get over 
nlng to erect more stands.

Robert : Lucas. 118 North Catharine- 
street, who for many years was super
intendent of the Gumey-Tilden Com
pany, died to-iï'.ght. He leaves a widow, 
two daughters and four sons. He was 

member of Acacia Lodge, A. F. & 
A. M., and of the I.O.F.

Addition to Steel Plant.
The Hamilton Steel and Iron Com

pany officially announced to-day a 
coming $1,000,000 addition to Its plant. 
<;, s. Wilcox will remain as president 
and Robert Hobson as manager, and 
the controlling Interest in the company 
will be held here. The extensions will 
include bolt and bar mills.

Corporal Slater of 
Mounted Police, who has come here to 

Vealc back to Regina, has
________ against Veale on
charges of ■ obtaining about 31000 from 
farmers toy false pretences.

The building committee of the board 
of education has awarded the masonry 
contract for the Victoria-avenue school 
to W. H. Yates, a (Hamilton inan, attho 

Toronto, was 3227 
of the contract

KNOWLEDGE IB POWER 1
Get a practical education by attending the popular

I /D ELLIOTT yyr J/J -
Open a savings account with 

this Company^, The four per 
cent, compound' Interest which 
we pay will assist the growth - 
pf the fund.

; !„■

(
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB. 

SCRIBKRS.
J Subscribers ere requested <® 
1 repert nay Irregularity or ue- 
j lay :a the delivery of their copy 

il to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at thte 
f wfflre, roomn 17 mdA IS» A reads 

!l tiutloilag. Phone INS

m

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LL._„
Montreal Qaehea Llrerpoal -i

Laurentic ... Nov. 6 Dominion ..Nov. 2» 
Megantlc... Nov. IS «Canada .... Dec. I ‘ 

•Sails from Portland. - 1 ,1
II. O. Thorley. Pauragtr Ageat tot Os- 

ferle, 41 Klag It Beat, Tereate, I 
freight VMee, 3S WeUiagtaa Beat. ■

THE DOMINION PERMARENT 
LOAN COMPANY------

tea
-you oaARTHUR PRINCE

Graduates readily secure employment. Com- 
Catalog» j^LLiQTT, prindpll

I “If
Boston’s New Method.

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—A radical change 
in political methods in Boston will go 
into effect the first of the year thru 
the adoption yesterday by votes of a 
revision of the city charter. Political 
parties, so far as city affairs are con
cerned, will be eliminated ; the mayor 
will be nominated by petition of five 
thousand voters, elected for a term of 
four years, with a chance, should he 
prove unworthy, of being recalled at 
the end of two years. There will be a 
city council of nine members.

Saratoga Goes Dry.
SARATOGA, N. Y„ Nov. 3.—Saratoga) 

Springs, the one-time sporting paraH 
disc of New York State, voted no li
cense yesterday on thte local option ie-j 
sue, and for the next year at least will 
be “dry." •

The Towns of Aurora, Eden, Holian- 
and Wales, in Erie County, voted fo 
no license. Collins voted that no li 
quor be sold there except at drug store 
on a .physician's prescription.

I 1# Other Big Acte. Seats Now Selling. ladles « 
and wi 
enterta 

“Thei 
by mis 
lies.

.
1 12 KING STREET WEST.racnce now.? Scats on sale to^lay, Thursday, 9 a,m., for

1 MISS CECILIA (Cissy) L0FTUS 1730 BUILDINGS ERECTED 
IN HEIR ENBIN6 OCT. 31

Week of Nov. ijth. No increase in prices. HOTEL MOSSOP ESTATE NOTICES.
"Whij
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. not wie 
and fri 
'its env 
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in plaii 
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and th 
worse t 
be Set 
altogetl
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CRUISE «o^ORs 66-68 YONGE STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.

RATES—Rootna with bath, $2.00 per 
Without bath, $1.50

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—NOTICE 
by Executor to file claim» (R.S.O., 
c. 129, g. 28)—In the matter of the 
Estate of Eliza Tolhurst, late of the 
City of (Toronto, deceased. - >

SE.4 TS ON SALE 9.00 a, m. to SJOQt- m.r the Northwestj ]l “The most remarkable choral organi
zation that has visited Canada.” — 
Montreal Gazette.

By the KS. ARABIC. i*nin* linear* n, 1
Mediterranean, Holy Land Eg)
tMilne lie» nf of. 73 tin. care-free tn

All aeeeeesry expeaeee Included

Cruise Dept., White Star Line, 
Toronto, or Agente.

■ day and up; rooifis 
per day. rv

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly'furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men's lunchfo^. Grill room in 
connection.
624ft.

take F. J. 
warrants threeX

ROYAL WELSH 
LADIES’ CHOIR

Bujlding, Bylaw to Be Revised and 
a Plumbing Inspector Will 

Probably Be Appointed.

'■m NOTICE !» hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demand» against 
the late Eliza Tolhuret. who died on or 
about the 39th day of September, 1909, at 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, the executor 
and truste*, under the will of the said 

îurst, their names and addresses 
particulars In writing of their 
d statements of their accounts

Conductor — Madame Hughes-Thomas. 
MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY EVENING

Popular pjrices—26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

:Pacific Mail Steamship Ccmpai
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Ci 
„ and Toyo Kleen Kaisha Ce. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin» 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS» FROM SAN F/tANCI8Cl
Nippon Matu  ............ ........................Nor.
Siberia ,.. --yt.................................................Nov.
China »....................................... ......................Nov. ™ «

For rates of passage and full par- > 
tlculars apply to R M. MELVILLE, I 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

the Orptoen Go., 
lower. The amount 
was about $20,000.

li wJmOSSOP, Pro»,P.
HAMILTON, Nov. 3.—(Special. )— 

The fire and water committee this ev
ening appointed a sub-committee to 

■consider the revision of the building by-

Eliza Tolh 
and full 
claim» an
and U» nature of the securities, ifi any, 
held by th«n.

And take notice that after the 4th day 
of December, 1909, the said Angus Comp- 
ston Helghlngton will proceed; to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice, and that the 
said Angu* Compston Helghlngton will 

liable 
eretef
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} ^GRAND TASSE. 25-50
! I(
' ItHE LIONtSSmouse
l NEXT - "THE PRINCE OF TO-NIGHT”

Annexation Agreement.
The city officials claim that the an

nexation agreement is a great victory 
oyer Barton Township and those who 
were fighting for concessions. Practi
cally the whole of the district will have 
to pay city rates, and all will toe as
sessed according to the city assessment. 
The city will have to appoint more po
licemen. firemen and other officials to 
look after the district.

A Jack-the-Hugger has made h!s ap
pearance again on the streets In the 
southwestern part of the city.

“Into the Palace 
ofSlumberland”

h» GREATEST OF AMERICAN DRAMAS
Hi

Jaw,. Building Inspector Anderson's re-111 A Hot Time,
JACKSON. Ky., Nov. 3.—Altho a d>> 

namitè bomb was exploded and thouj- 
sands of shots were'flred In last night’s 
wild election celebration, only wails anjd 
plaster were damaged.

Candidate Drops Dead. 
KINGSTON.» N. Y„ Nov. 3.—Afitter 

making a vigorous campaign for si - 
pervisor of Plattekill Township, Join 
J. Halt. 80 years old (Democrat), died 
of heart failure suddenly after tie 

No Trace of Young Traveler Who close of the polls last night. His oppo- 
Suddenly Disappeared. tient was elected.

_____ “ Kentucky—Democratic Again.
BROCKVILLE. Nov. 3.—(Special.)— LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 3.-The 

A Thiel detective from Montreal Is here Democratic party Is in possession bf 
. , , . nearly all Its ancient heritage in Ken-
trying to solve the mystery surround- The next legislature will be
ing the disappearance of Burton Rap- Démocratie by over two-thirds major- 
ley, the Montreal commercfial traveler ity and able to pass any measure over 
who has not been heard of since Oct-Ahe Republican governor’s veto. Louls-

ville Is restored to the fold by the 
------------------------------------------- With

ucofmtiendation that a plumbing inspec
tor be appointed. It was stated that 

'there was absolutely no check on the 
work of the plumbers and that Ham

ilton was the only place of any size 
that did not haave a plumbing inspec
tor. The building inspector made his 
annual report, that for the year end- 
<tn£ Oct. 31, 730 buildings had been

7 erected, at a value of $1,547,425. It was 
agreed to give the people in the new 
annex a water supply just as soon as 

(possible. A deficit of a little over $300 
was shown on the construction of the 

’mountain waterwrks system, which 
costs $25,000. There was also an over
expenditure of $1200 on the cleaning of 
the filtering basins, for which $5000 had 
■been'appropriated. The resignation of 
Thomas Heath, who has been appoint
ed chief of the Saskatoon fire depart
ement, was accepted, and Bernard Dev
lin was appointed to the department.

The residents of Crown Point cele
brated the fact that they had been 
taken ,into the city by a procession and 
flrewofks display to-night.

Fàotball Seats Sold.
Gfcjïme dissatisfaction over the 
Jale <>S seats for the game be-

The author of “I Love You,” 
and other famous songs, has, in 
this, his latest composition, pro
duced the BEST song of the year. 
"Into the Palace of Slumberland" 
stands on a plane; by Itself, being 
unequaled for beauty of melody 
and words.

Canadian. Agents:
Munie Store < Anglo 
P. Ah LIMITED,
Street, Toronto.

Retail of all, music dealers.
Price 26C.Ï 45671

e for the said asset» or any 
to any person» of whose 
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net be 
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-t- “TIGER LILIES”
next week-the bohemians

edIfljl
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■HOLLAND-AMERICA LI __
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,M# tone, 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings 'Tuesday as per sailing Ust :
.............................. Ryndam
............New Amsterdam

Ashdown’s 
-Canadian M.
144 Victoria

bDated
vembér, 1909.

ANGUS COMPSTON HEIGHINGTON, 
33 Home Life Building, Toronto.

jHWHERE IS BURTON RAPLEY ?

Oct. 26 ...........
Nov. 2 ..........
Nov. 9 .......

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam» 
24,179 tons register, one of the lergesl | 
marine leviathans of the world.

». M. MBLVILIA I 
Venez el Passenger Agent, Te-onte. Oat

1

■

102*104;
XIA1DB ST..WL
TORONTO/

The pgrent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the fliet to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
Dur tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso-T 
elation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.:

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollliard And 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price Ust of billiard and 
pool supplies.

Irwin's Gibson Girls
NEXT WEEK “FADS AND POLLIES" WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

QHÉA’S THEATRE
® Matinee Dally, 26c | Eveulag», 26c 

nod 60c. Week of Nov. 1. *
Ida Fallen. Olivetti Troubadours; 

Lancton, Lueier & Co.: Hastings and 
Wilson; Selma Braatsi Mullen and 
Corelli; Fiddler and Shelton; The Klnet- 
ograph ; Tom Edwards.

I prepare you for light) opera in nine 
to twelve monthls, also I secure you a 
position In a flrst-cjoss company. No 
charge for testing your (voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 Benconslield Ave. , il. P. McAVAY

I

I

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to all part* of the world by

R. M. MELVILLE
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.,, 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 2«

election of W. O. Head, mayor, 
two exceptions, all the important muni
cipalities in the state have followed
suK. .

Cincinnati, Ohio, elected Schwab (Re
publican) mayor by 6000 majority, with

TREASURER 8100,000 SHORT. I■ “A -|
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-4-C. L. Warri- 

ner, until last Monday treasurer of the 
Cincinnati o 
road passe

the ci 
Park. , 
their t] 
Btely. 
stone» 

“CaJ 
reward^ 
dignetl 
harbor I 

“Gen 
Were 
with t 
them.

22 Republican councilmen and 7 Demo
crats.TherdUt

•way the :
«■tween t'hJ Hamilton Tiger» and the Ot-

office» of the Big Four Rail- 
nger department, is accused 

of toeing short in hi* accounts. While 
the amount Is not given, it Is believed 
the shortage may rèaeh $140,000. War- 
riner admits taking money and ,it is 
said declares stock gambling has been 
his ruin.

Journalistic Jealousies.mm ^.Ky^Nov. 3.—One feature 
twfi campaign Just ended

NEW YO 
of the elect 
has been the marked exhibition <>f 
Jealousy and hatred" manifested toward 
William Randolph Hearst, proprietor 
of The American. The World has 'ost 
no opportunity of reviling and Jeering 
at Hearst, the candidate; while The 
Herald, which prides itself as one of 
the very leading American newspapers, 
absolutely Ignored Hearst’s presence in 
the campaign. His name was taever 
■printed in giving the returns thls-mom- 
lng. Heart’s vote was recorded in a 
column headed as “Independent."

m
mmm

yo- F j

Quickly Cured at Home ;Nf!

if
.. Everyone Thought 

She Was Going 
Into Consumption.

Gained Ten Pounds in Two 
Weeks by the Use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All in 

Plain Wrapper».'
piles is a fearful disease, tout easy to 

if you go at it right.
with the knif# is dan-

1 rMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
....Nov. 5 Corsican ..Nov. # 
....Nov. 11 ’ '$M

PILES CURED IN 0 TO „i4 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case at Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days, or 
money refunded. 50c. 4tf

Lizzie Gets Off.
Somehow nobody eeermed to believe 

that Nathan Strausburg was telling 
the whole story when he went, into the 
box in police court yesterday morning 
and swore that Lizzie Harris, colored, 
had got hi* $11 when sihe met him -in 
the street and gave I her a match. Na
than said that a roll of paper had been 
left 'in his pocket, which is one of the 
well-known symptoms of the ancient 
and honorable practice of alley-work
ing. Lizzie was let go.

Tunisian..
Victorian. \_ .

cure,
•An operation 

gerous, cruel, humitiUuting and unnnec- 
easary.

There is just one other sure way to 
be cured—pain less, safe and in the pri1 

home—it is Pyramid

MONTRBAL TO GLASGOW.
..Nov. « Ionian .......Nov.»
..Ndv. 13

Pretorian..
Hesperian.246

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSJIr». .Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
wrifee;—“I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
In bed for weeks at a time. I could 
not eat, was pale and thin; every one 
thought I was going into consumption.
I tried everything and different doctors 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
-used when my appetite began to improve.
I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When 1 began to take it 

lv weighed pinety-three pounds, 
just seemed to pull me from the grave as I 
never expected to be strong again. I
*ill tell every sufferer of your wonderful ^uW h„ accounts and that he
medicine. . , .. ! hail a deposit of $7000 in a MontrealThe blood reaches every portion of the , bank A reu arU of gr.GO is offered for
body to distribute nutriment and remove information.
effete matter and wasfe products, ( learlj
then, any influenceygood or bad, affect ini W.C.T.U. Grateful,
the blood, must necessarily affect the en- women's Christian Tenutx-ranee
tire system for good or evil as the case u,nkm of Toronto desire thru the me- 
ntavbe. diubi of the Toronto pr-ss to express

Get pure blood and keep it pure by ti10jr sincere thanks to all thruout the 
removing ever)- trace of impure morbid province (editors and citizens) who 

"Triajtèr from the svstem by using Burdock i;,ve so kindly co-o|vrated with u« in 
Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in- . s.*,;lng by postesrd petition for the com- 
fliienee unapproached by any othei of the - ntenee'of Mrs. Annie

We also desire to express

veucy of your own 
Pile Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all 
who write.

It will give you Instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 
on the way towards a perfect cure. WINDSOR.. Nov. 3.—Five men were

Then you can get a full-sized box in1ured In a dynamite explosion that
X ,«d vkWB .. «

Insist on having what you call for. ! by an earthquake. The explosion oceur-
If the druggist tries to sell you j red* off Bois Blanc Island Just as the big 

something just as good, it is because : steel drill boat Destroyer was passing, 
he makes more money on the substi- T1)C boat was badly damaged, while. 
tute !.Chartes Borglneaeu got a compourtd

' fracture of the left arm. and Henry 
Brush, Bud Bellecoure, Eli Mero and 
Henry Deneau were leas sewously -in
jured. All the victims live In Amherst- 

work and be easy and comfortable all burg, 
tire time.

It is w^ll worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall. Mich., and receive free 
by return mail the trial package in a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured In ttols 
easy, painless and inexpensive way. In 
the privacy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.

HE FELT SORRYDYNAMITE JARS DRILL BOAT From Front
John; Halifax-

Virginian..............Krl.iNov. 26 Sat., Nov. ff
Grampian.............Sat., Dèc. 4 . -jgj
Victorian...............Fri. Dec. 10 Sat., Dec. U ■ &■

For full information aa to ratee, *t6> 
apply to

St•\ t
What about? Here are 

words in
what about? Here are the exact 

words in a letter received last week 
by Sidney- Lear, 60 Front-street 
Toronto: "When I first used .Be 
wax-waterproof.shqe polish I felt 
I had not used It before.”

Sold everywhere in 5c, 10c, and ’.*e 
tins; 10ç, 15c, and 20c, metal screw top? TUE A I I A IU I IME 
pots; 20c, 30c. and 40c outfits consisting e * Fu Lkn In" ■■i***1
r, fch iPh°loxh.11,cron?^eubrU8h and Cenera. Agen^fo, Ontario : 77 ronge

street, Toronto.

Five Men of-the Crew More or Less 
Injured. m111; 

, 1
3» IBURTON RAPLEY.

;
19. when he left the Campbell House, 
Napahee. The sleuths followed a trace 
ol Raple.v in Brockville on Thursday, 

Jt | Oc t 14, When he came here from-Smith’s 
Falls. There was nothing in his de
meanor t<> indicate anything Vrofitg.

detective says Rapley was

W

A '

Use BERRY’SI on
1 Wax-we t ery roo f. i

Croises de Luxe
tkc

WEST INDIES
.

POLISHESL
The cpre begins at once and contin

ues rapidly until It is complete and i>er-
manent.

You can go right ahead with your

I ed 7. -»-•V
!" -X'.-IJ....r

Rural Phone Co. Pays Good Dividend.
GALT. Nov. 3.—(Bpecial.)—New i)un-° 

dee Rural: Telephone Co. have declared 
a dividend of 10 per cent. There are 
16^,subscribers' and 60 Bell connections. 
A good stim was" set aside for rest 
count.

S.’S; “AVON”
two omises

<31 d«y« tack)
• LOO XXp 

FROM NEW YORK 
JAN. IS sei FIB. 1»

TThe boat started to leak after the ex
plosion, but signals brought assistance 
and tugs reached the boat in time to 
save her. Expert drill men are at a loss 
to understand how the boat " ecsaped 
complete destruction.

The explosion Is believed to have been j 
caused toy several blasts Which were 
placed in thy charfnel bottom some time 
ago and forgotten.

FASTER CRUM*
(18 4*1.) H

$ 80 tap 
FROM NEW TORE 

MARCH 23
PI Pfil Alee Yachting Tears by Nee Twls-Scrse 

The Naval Policy. y "BERRICE" ibwigb the West ledle*
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—’ Ceeglrli /Unfrals* Btokltlt •* Pumnl

L'Evenemlent, the most militant Con- TIE ROYAL MAIL SRAM PACXFT CS 
servative paper in this province, wants
thf peoplë consulted before adopting m «».», jmrk
navst A»f*°f government on the r. », mblville, Tomato a>4 Age
naval defence ptiicy, 4 ialde Streets.

f ac-

BI

;i

; 9, ,47uE
Lord Northcliffe will within theIbihineoh.

s*le by all dealers. Manufactured our gratification at the outcome.
Uj only bv Thé T. Milburu Co., Limited, ' (Mrs.) Loua X. McLean.

r>»t __ Press Representative.

SAmSRSOM 3 sea, Cnml Afcsl*next
All druggists. 50 cents. Write to-day umrllfg ”an ' addross'b^oro'th^'cjnadian 

for a free package. . club Ni

Ilf 3 TH£?1 t
the latter city.
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